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Adults 93.60 in advance (f4.6O on door)
OAPg g8.OO in advallce (g4.OO on door)
Children (8-16yrs) 81.OO (f,2.OO on door)

Ilonus Hokete, (1 free for every 12 purchased)
Cheque/P.O. payablo to tho

ExhlbiHon I'earn LtcL

Ploase return along wlth a SAItr to Lhe
Exhlbltlon Team Ltd., Events flouse, Wycombo

Alr Park, Booker, Marlowt
Iluoks, SL? gDP.

ItxHI t! r'f ortsi IN vlTEn
TEL. 01494 46O504 for
further detalls

I'he most Exciting
event of its kind in

Europe
'I'el: OL494 460604
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FRONT PAGE PHOTOGRAPH: Chris Bramble pours
the special "non-setting"plaster! (see article on his visit).
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ABOI}T THE GI]ILD & IEE NEWSLEITER

Membership of the Guild is open to anyone
having an interest in pottery & ofiers the members rrany
opportunities each year to see the top potters demonst-
rating their skills. In addition, an annual Open Day is
held with demonstrations. A members' pottery exhibition,
visits & workshops are organised at various times during
the year.

The Dacorum & Chiltern Pottery Guild
Newsletter is published bi-monthly in January, March,
Ma5 July, September & November, being distributed to
all members of the Guild, other craft groups & organ-
isations, Contributions to the Newsletter arc always
welcome. Opinions expressed in items published do not
necessarily reflect the opinions of the Committee or the
Guild Members as a wtole.

Please contact oirr Membership Secretary, Digby
Stott, for more details; phone 014d;2-250-S40..

RPRODUC:TTON OF NEWSLETIuI. ARIICIBS

Articles in the Newsletter are the copyright of the
Guild or the Author unless othervise attributed & may
not be reproduced, copied or used in any way without the
permission of the Guild or the Author.

Closing dates for items to be published in the
Mav issue is 7th Aoril.

H)N{)RIAL

We send our condolences to Ronald Miles-
Heaver, on the recent death of his wife Joy. Ron is the
proprietor of "Chipperlield Colour", and Joy, although
not a Guild member, took a strung interest in our
Newsletter and helped in the production of most issues
over the past three years.

Production of the Newsletter takes a lot of
dedicated efrort from several people, and that same
dedication is also needed within the Guild to arrange our
Exhibitions, Pot Crawl, evening meetings, Open Days,
visits and other events. Currently we do need more
support since, due to change of circumstances, ksley

Risby is no longer able to write up our Future Events
column, so if any member can help with this I would like
to hear from them.

It is discouraging for the Committee if Events or
activities which are planned are not well supported and
when no real reason emerges from our members. Do
please take the trouble to correspond, via the Newsletter
or through your Committee, so that your views can be
heard and taken into account. Remember, that if you
don't communicate then your Committee are "flying
blind" and since they arc only human, they can only
guess what you want!!

One thing that does seem to be in demand &
heavily over-subscribed is the next Sculpture workshop.

Brian Bic}nell works a l4-hour day, yet finds
time to organise the Pot Crawl & other events on your
behalf. The initial neslnnse for this year's Pot Crawl was
only 10 replies & cancellation was looming when I
phoned some members to check the response. Yes, you
guessedl others "intended to come but had not quite got
round to sending the form back" !!

NOIY IS If,E TIMA!!! PLEASE SEND YO[]R. FORM
IN, OR WRIIE TO BnIAN TO CONf,InM YOUR
INNM{TIONTO JOIN THE FOT CTAWL

Very few members contribute to the Newsletter
and it must be obyious to you that, generally, the same
dedicated few names keep appearing. Why is that? Well,
the answer to that must also be obvious, but if it is not
then I will spell it ouh it is because other members ane
not communicating!! Come on, tell us what is going on,
what arc you making? where are you exhibiting?

A "technical tips" or "pottery trrcints" column was
suggested, but we have had very little sign of any
neslmnse. Short articles, notes about discoveries you
have made. hints and tips, send them in and we will use
them if we aln.

Mervyn Fitarilliem

Katie Picco will be opening a craft section in
her flower shop at 51 Waterhouse St., Hemel
Hempstead. If you would like your work to be
considered, please visit or phone W2 66i228
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FUTURE GIIILD EVENTSat Northchurch Social L.entre

Fridav March 10th at 8 p.m.
I'or those of you who like to work in porcelain, this event
is of great interest. Sue Dyer will show us how she
canies out inlay designs on porcelain and will also
demonstrate slip-casting. If time allows, we will be able
to 'have a go' at inlay or slip-casting ourselves. She will
also show us some slides of her earlier work
Fridav April ?th at 8 p.m.

Jacqueline Norris will show us her method of slab-
building with T-material and porcelain. She uses a
lechnique of decorating which may be new to most people
- printing on clay with lino-cuts. A book has recently
been published ctlled Ceramics and Print g.gg by PauI
Scott in consultation with Jacqueline and others. She
will plan her evening so that we can all participate after
the demonstration.
['riday May 12th at 8 n.nr.
Unfortunately, due to illness in the family, C,eorge Wilson
will not be able to come on May l2th, but we have an
excellent substitute in Marcio Mattos. He witt be
showing us slides of his visit to Japan & will demonstrate
how to do calligraphy on pots in the Japanese rlanner.

P.S. Have you sent in your fom for the June Potcrarl
neeLend yet? (se aheJil/F€b. Nersletter)

BBCOME AITT ACTIVE MEMBEN, !!

Now is your chance to become active for your
Guild! There are a number of superb events coming up
for which we need volunteers. You will be asked to 'man'
a stand for a few hours, help people to use the wheel,
demonstrate and, best of all, earn money by selling your
own pots - what could be better ?

Date Event Activity

lst
Apr

Leisure & Hobbies
Show, Hemel
Hempstead

I)emo.
Teach Throwing

13th
Muy

Berkhamsted Young
f'armers, Rossway
Park.

I)emo./Teach
Handbuilding &
throwing. Sell
pots.

June I.ark in the Park
Gadebridge Park,
Ilemel llempstead.

Demo./Teach
Handbuilding &
throwing.

llth
l2.h
13th
Aug.

Great British
Pottery & Ceramics
Festival 1995.
Hatfield House.

Demo./Teach
throwing.
Sell pots.

Aug.
Bank
Hol.

Watford Carnival
(possibly).

Demo./Ieach
Ilandbuilding &
throwing. Sell
pots.

Please, please. please do volunteer to help out.

DONT LET TIIIS OPPORII.]NITYPASS !

Contact Linda Bryant 0442 - 233521 - I havc an
answerphone if I am not available, leave a message and
I'll call you back.

Visit to Bovingdon Bricffis:

The visit to B.B.W. has been delayed due to the recent
rains, causing the site to become somewhat sticlry. This
visit will now take place, probably in July, concluding
with a pub lunch. Please write to Brian Bicknell if you
want to join us on this visit.

OTHR. EYENTS

ETHIBITION OF STILL LIFE PAINIING AT THE
NATIONALGALLI:RY - until 21st May.

Do go and see this c'xhibition, it contains wonderful
paintings of pots as well as theircontents and the mouth-
watering food strewn arpund. If you are on a strict diet -
stay away !

An auction of works of art, in aid of a children's charity
will be held at Bosworth Hall, Market Bosworth on 2nd
April. Phone 0455 2m741.

Are you going to the Aberystwyth Potters tr'estival? A
coach is being arranged by'Pathfinders" on l4th July at
f^jO per head. Phone 0392 430082.

ANY SIZE SOUARE AND
CIRCUTAR KIIN SHE
PERFORATED KILN
I O00 of DOTS, Pl
FITTINGS, CA

dla to 3" fc

HIJR.R,:' !
Limited supply

slight seconds.
Nationwide deliv.

free price list.
KFS Dept.Acme Marls,

Bournes Bank,Burslem,
Stoke on TrentrsT6 3DW
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MARKETING YOI]R. FOTS:
A talk by Carol Healield. - .Ian. 13th

We all had an interesting and informative
evening discussing with Carol how best to go about
selling our worlc Carol, who has considerable marketing
experience, took us through, step by step, showing us
some of the pitfalls and explaining how important
adequate prneparation and research is.

There are three points to consider before you
begin:-

1) Sell to the correct market
2) Setl a desirable prcduct
3) Ask the right price

1) Possible venues ane:- craft fairs, galleries, open days,
fOtes, from home, shops (we were advised by one of the
members that hairdr.essers and beauticians ane very
successful!), libraries and exhibitions.

It is VERY important to research the venue before you
choose it. For example, find out how many people will
attend the event and find out how the organisers
advertised it.

People attending events have certain expe,ctations on
the type and quality of goods they are expecting to see
and buy. One would not expect items for sale in an
average craft fair to be expensive (except at some of the
more prestigious craft fairs - e.g. Chelsea or Art in
Action). Be aware that most venues charge commission
on salesl galleries can even double your price of an item.
Check that the organisers fulfil their side of the deal, for
example, make sure that your work is displayed to its full
advantage.

2) Makers must be realistic about what the public will
buy, the quality must be good and it helps if the product
is useful. If you try about three times to sell a pot
without success, then the chances are that you ane trying
to sell at the wrong venue for that work

Some members found that sales improved if they had
groups of similar wor\ perhaps with the same glaze.
This takes away some of the problems of buying - having
too much choice - and also allows purchasers to build up
a collection of similar worlc Doug Jones shared with us
his technique of keeping some of the same range in a
difierent colour under the counter so that if someone
says "I'd buy it if you had a blue one", you aan
triumphantly pull it out! Seconds sell very well and
people are always keen to buy clay aninals, particularly
reject ones - according to Victorn people apparently feel
sorry for them! If you are into that area, novelty pots
sell well.

3) This is a difiicult area, but it is important to set a
lower limit price BEFORE going to the venue. Be
prepared to be flexible and to reduce prices if people are
generally inter.ested in buying. Set up bargains where
eg. if you buy thrre you get one free. Try using the
technique of selling some pots extremely cheaply (we
lqrow one potter who calls these "embamassnrent pots").
The idea is that when people have spent some time

talking to you and picking up the wor\ even if they don't
really want to buy anything they will buy something cheap
through embarrassment! Use events to compare your
prices with other people's.

Selling direct to the public, say from home, means that
you aan sell at a mone attractive price and still make a
bigger profrt. But do check with the planning authorities,
and don't give neighbours any grounds for complaint.

DCPG sales at the last exhibition on analysis showed:-
Most of the pots sold were S15 or under
Only lWo of pots sold were over f,30.

The statistical brrakrlown from Victor Earl was as follows:-

Pots uo to & includins Accounted for...of sales

Pruportion of pots sold
Prices uo to & including

From S16-fil0 .......,.,.. 22Vo

fl31 + .....\Wo

AI)VR'IISING
Free papers have very good circulation figures, but

do they go to the type of homes you would prefer to target?
Perhaps it would be better to buy an advertisement in a
paper which targets the corrrcct socio-economic group. Ask
classified ads. for their circulation figures and what types
of home they go to. I-ocal radio is worth a try.

Posters are possible in some areas, but Hertford-
shire has particularly diffrcult rules for advertising on the
street. Bucks. is less stringent. Distributing leallets
through doors is not very efficient, you can eryrect a take-
up of only one or two per hundred! Some libraries and
local shops will put up 1rcsters. Try writing an article for
a newspaper. This gives the paper a free ready-made
article and could help your sales considerably.

ON IHE DAY
DONT hide behind the stall readrng a book! Tatk

to people but be very gentle in your appruach. Stand at
the side and don't venturrc into their space. Try to frnd
common ground - if all else fails, talk about the weather,
but don't spend too much time distracting them from the
pots. Be professional, if they're interested tell them about
the work and your naking techniques.

Watch out for buyrng signals - people like to pick
things up, but not always the things that they really want
to buy. Often they are just checking out the price to see if
the pot that they really want will be within the range.
Know when to keep quiet.

27Vo

SWo

65Vo

78Vo

VlVo

447o

f10
s15
s20
925
930

f,I5
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DO Communicatc with people (in a gcntle way)
DO Lct people pick things up
IX) Make eye contact to help get their trust
DO I.carn to recognise buying signals
IX) Thank them for stopping and talking even if they

don't buy
IX) Put up large photographs of you working in your

studio

IX)NT Keep on talking, especiallv when a buying signal
occurs!!

IX)l\l'[ lnvade their space
IX)IYT Get upset if they don't like your work - NEVER

argue
IX)NT Sell at craft fairs that sell bought-in products

If you are demonstrating work does not sell well
unless you have another person there to deal with
purchasers.

It did prove to be a most rewarding and amusing
evening - the general discussion allowed the members to
share their experiences and we all got to lmow each other
a little better. Thank you, Carol.

IIAPPY SELLIN(}!
Ehine Hrdsm

A SUCCT^SSFT]L FVENINGWIIII CHRISi BRAMBLE

Chris Bramble made his second visit to the
Guild as replacement for Peter Phillips who was too ill to
attend. We all send our best wishes to Peter and hope he
is making pr'ogress.

Chris's early pots, made at Glasgow School of
&! were based on the Scottish landscape with
mountains and rushing water, represented by shiny
glazes. Glazes became drier and pots more like people
with features, then press'moulded heads and now thrown
and altered bodies, with inspiration often coming fiom
people in the news whose stories have moved Chris.
Solomon, a huge head made from a three-piece press
mould which "took two strong men to lift", gazed serenely
at us during Chris's demonstration. Serenity was needed.
A cock-up on the plaster of Paris front meant that Chris
had to show us his way of making a mould using very
dubious plaster.

First, the clay was thrown using the full width of
the wheel-head as an upturned bowl on a flat base which
was dried off with a blow torch. A 'lino' cottle was tied
round and taped into place and the plaster mixed and
stirred and stirred --... and stirred. This lot
had been under a member's bed for three years and, in
spite ofbeing given several "just one more stirs", refused
to start setting.

In the meantime, a totally relaxed Chris
dispensed advice in reply to a stream of questions frum
an unusually involved audience. [n the end, the plaster
was given up as a bad job, poured into a bin liner in
disgrace and the second bag opened. It was stirred .......

and stimed ....... and stirred. At last, the combincd
mental power of the audience willing it to set was too much
for it and it was poured into the waiting cottle to make a
perfect mould. It was spared the indignity of the
bin liner, wherrc the firsl lot languished - by this time
completely solid.

Chris showcd us several of his plaster press
moulds and described his methods of using them. IIis
relaxed and informal talb with slides to illustrate much of
his inspiration, gave us an insight into his work and to
him.

Several people said that it was the best Guild
cvening they had ever been to - maybc it is comforting to
learn that these things happen to the best of us.

Fr.rede Eid

PROFILES

I have been potting for over twenty years as a
leisure activity, and I have exhibited and sold my pottery
locally. My particular interests are laminated work, raku
and smoke liring and handbuilding, particularly objects
from nature and unique decorative forms. I tend to start
making things without being sure what I want them to look
like when theyare completed. This unpredictability results
- for good or bad - in a wide variety of linished forms. I
have never lacked constructive criticism of my work
because my husband John and my daughter Claire
Hamilton-Stephens are both enthusiastic potters.

I do most of my potting at the Callowland Campus
in Watford, and I also go to watercolour art classes at the
Hempstead Road Campus. I am a member of the Watford
and Bushey Art Society. John and I have been on many of
the weekJong pottery tours to Stoke-on-Trent and
individual grctters organised by the Callowland trrcttery, as

well as most of the Guild potcrawls. I remain an
enthusiastic potter and an enthusiastic member of the
Guild.

Pienette BecHey

After my Mediterranean tour with the Army and
three years study at Cambridge University, I settled down
in Northwood. I enrolled for evening classes in pottery
some twenty years ago, became enthusiastic about it, and

have never looked back since.
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flowcver, a very active job,

with a great deal of travelling, working for a large
computer manufacturer meant I could not continue my
classes at that time. Nevertheless, I managed to do some
pottery work as a leisure activity on and off (mainly off)
for many years.

When I retired two years ago, one of the first
things I did was to enrol for a City and Guilds Ceramics
Course which I am now half-way through. My particular
interests in ceramics are wall sculptures, domestic ware
and on-glaze decoration, and I have exhibited my work
locally. Pierrette and I have an electric kiln and two
wheels at home, and I am currently running a pottery
cour'se for a group of Scouts who are studying for their
Crafts Badge.

At present, I attend three art classes a week and
am a member of the Watford and Bushey Art Society.
Calligraphy and bookbinding are also activities that are
of particular interest to me. I have been a keen member
of the Guild for the last eight years and I believe the
Guild does an excellent job in organising interesting and
useful events for everyone interested in pottery. As a
result, I am happy to act as Secretary of the Guild.

John Beddey

OBITUARY: MAY DAVIS - (1914-1e95)

When I married f,aurence Scott (the eldest
grandson of C.P.Scott) in 1970, May Davis, his sister was
a person to be reckoned with, an undoubted challenge.
May was then in her mid-frfties. She and her husband,
Harry, lived near Nelson in the South Island of New
Zealand, and they were at that time planning their own
Third World aid project. They had determined to start
a rural pottery high in the Andes of Peru, hoping in a
small way to alleviate the poverty and degradation of the
local population. May's mother, Olga Scott, then in her
eighties, was dismayed at the prospect of what they were
undertaking. That was my first lmowledge of May - (and
of Harry) - and of her idealism, courage, determination
and tenacity

Gradually I learned more. I learned of her
mother's disappointment that as a young girl May had
shown a distinct disinclination to participate in the social
life of Wilmslow where she lived. Instead she decided to
become a potter, and to this end she set up a small
pottery and kiln at the bottom of the garden. Later she
worked under Bernard kach at his pottery in St. Ives.
There she met Harry Davis, already a highly accomp-
lished potter. They married in 1938.

Harry took a teaching appointment at Achimota
College in the Gold Coast (Ghana). May went with hinr,
but after a period of leave in this countrywar intenened.
May couldn't travel back to Africa. Ilarry was unable to
returrn to England. May read about the "Hutterian
Society of Brothers" - the Bruderhof, a religious
community of Anabaptists founded in Germany. May
visited them, enthusastically embraced their ideals and
joined their community at Ashton Keynes.

Ilecause of
their Oerman connections, the British Goyernment
insisted that they must either leave England or be
interned. Paraguay was the only country willing to
accept them. May travelled with them, crossing the
Atlantic in one of the wartime convoys.

Towards the end of the war, Harry joined May in
Paraguay, but he was unable to commit himself to the
Bruderhof. Taking with them a few personal possessions,
May and Harry left the Bruderhof and made their way to
Asuncion. Harry, practical and resourceful, found work
in a nearby pipe and tile factory. Their son, Russell, was

born in 1944. Later they moved to Patagonia where Harry
had a job as a ccramic expert f<lr a china clay mine
company. Nina, their eldest daughter was born in Buenos
Aires in 1945.

They returned to England in 1946 and set up their
own pottery in Crowan, Cornwall. The pottery flourished
and there they stayed for 16 years. They were involved
with the peace movement, joined the frst Alderrraston
march in 1958 and the 1961 demonstration in Trafalgar
Square. May was arrested and spent a night in prison.

However, the need for a fresh challenge was not
far away. England and Cornwall seemed overcrowded
and congested. May, Harry and their four children
emigrated to New Zealand in 1962. There they established
the Crewenna Pottery. But again Harry and May became
restless. Harry left for Peru in 1972, May followed the
year after. They spent eight years building and
establishing their production unit at lzcuchaca, 95fi) feet
high in the Andes.

May returned to New Z,ealand in 1979 and Harrry"
a little later. In the following years he travelled widely,
lecturing about pottery, alternative technologr and self-
reliance. He died in 1986. After his death, though pottery
became a thing of the past for May, she found an outlet for
her creative talents in paper-making, and wrote a little
book about it. She continued to enjoy her lifelong love of
music and music-making - she lvas an accomplished
violinist - and spearheaded the local women's movement.

May Davis was a woman of high ideals and great
courage. Her life has been the story of challenges faced
and overcome. Her teenage idealism led through the
Bruderhof to the peace movement, CND, Third World aid,
and finally to the Quakers and their central belief "that of
God in everyone". Deathr,in her own words, she regarded
as "the last and greatest adventure yet".

Jessicr Saott

lRenrintcd from Thc Guardian with tluir permissianl
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Creotive, technicql qnd
consulloncy

Clqy & Glqze technology,
Heolth & Sofety

Kiln building, Equipment mqinlenonce
INSET & Siotf lroining

Covering London, the Home
Counties ond the South.

Tutor in Cerqmics qt the City Lit lnslitule

TEL/FAX/ANSWER MACHINE 0181 579 7466

CoUNTY
ExrrrBITroNS

CONTEMPORARY CRAFTS
INTERIOR DESIGN

APPLIED ARTS

Merrie England

Craft weekend

Rutland Water

lTth & l8th June 1995

An outstanding opportunity to promote and
sell your craft. Merrie England Midsummer
Craft Weekend to be held on Saturday &
Sunday, lTth & l8th June 1995 on the banks
of Rutland Water, Whitwell, Near Oakham,
Leicestershire.

Local adveftising will encompass press, leaflet
drops, and posters with the possibility of local
radio interviews. Arrangements are being
made to oftr all car visitors to Rutland Water
a discount intrun"" to the Craft Fair. Visitor
numbers on'a summer weekend are between
8,000 and 10',p00. .*: ,.

County Exhibitions
P.O. Box l0

Spalding
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Noro your u'iv ma*e yotv druolne
frotw &^et w tdnat ch'olns

O Nery Catdogue and price list out now -
ask for a copy at your nearest branch.

O 5o/" Dlscount avaltrable to soclety
members on most products.

REWARD -CI.{YGI.AZE LTD
Units A, B & C, Brookhouse Industrial Esate
Cheadle, Stoke-on-Tren r ST1 0 I P'Sf
Tel: 01538 750052. Fax: 01538 7 j6892

Kings Yard Pottery,
Talbot Road, Rickmansworth
Herts.'S7D3 1HW
Tel:01923 77012:7
Fax:01923 896202

8-10 Ingate Place, Battersea
london. S\78 3NS
Tel: 0171 720 0050
Fax:0171 627 8290
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BOOK RWIBWS
Ceramics and Prinl Paul Scott. Paperback. l28pp.

A. & C. Black. 1994. 59.99

This is a book which will make many pottcrs
takc a most interesting journey into the realm of
different forms of ceramic decoration.

In some educational establishments the students
are left, often to their own devices, with insuFrcient
guidance, or are 'drilled' into the characteristic ways of
the tutor. This book shows the alternative.

There is no better way of learning to do
something than by continual personal experimentation,
bu1 Paul Scott has explained clearly how several
experienced potters work at thcir particular
specialisation, and has thus given the chance to the
reader to practice the intricacies of the discipline.

Although most of the print-decorating of
ceramics is not new, there has not been much published
about this general subject. Now, howevcr, this is covered
quite adequately by this handbook Despite the quitc
considerably descriptive pagesr it is still an introduction,
but one which will be followed later by fuller details from
the author. The techniques of the various methods of
printing are well explained textually and pictorially, and
leave little to the reader to do except to practise in order
to develop individual creative artistry, which may lead to
new fields of ceramic decoration.

@ Stan Romer
Ite Hechic Kiln Harry Fraser. Paperback 128 pp.

A. & C. Black 1994. Sg.W

This handbook is a mine of information. lt
contains all the detailed necessities for setting up, using
and maintaining an electric kiln for a studio potter.
Added descriptions are given also of larger, industrial
kilns. But after studying this boo\ any student, or
experienced potter would be able to order from a selected
manufacturer the desired, suitable kiln, instal it correctly
and use it satisfactorily. Of course, as advised in the
text, an experienced, qualified electrician should be at
hand to carry out the installation.

There is a pattern underlying the general
instructions given throughouft Simple actions are
advised, explained and finally, and quite concisely,
summarised. Harry Fraser, very experienced in all
aspects of this subject, has complete understanding, not
only of the way an electric kiln of any typ€ works, but
also of the apprehensions of the new kiln-owner who has
the expectation of producing positive results from each
frring. The photographs and line illustrations generally
are good and the text is written with discerning clarity.
Unfortunately there is the odd misprint, a duplicated line
of text, an infinity sign in lieu of an alpha, and a couple
of spelling errors. These, however, do not detract from
the author's wor\ but should have been checked by the
copy editors. The one thing that rather annoyed me
(other readers might have no objections) is the constant
use of the 'split infinitive'.

But as an instructive manual I do not lsrow of
anything to beat it - unless it is to be guided by the
author in person.

@ Sfsn Rorer

IN MY HOUSE & STT]DIO IN CAMBRIDGF]

EASTER: SUN.9TH . THURS. 13TTI APRIL
SUMMER: MON. 24TH - FRI.28TH JULY

AND: MON.3lST JULY - FRI. 4TII AUG.

IHI{DBIMDING & SMOKE FIRING

During the 5 days you will cover all processes
including kiln building & liring & have several
pots to lake home, as well as test tiles.

COST $195 including tea, coffee & lunches.
B. & B. accommodation can be arranged in
Cambridge.

Please send S50 non-returnable deposit with
your name, address & phone number.
To: Jane Perryman, 102 Sturton St.,
Cambridge CBl 2QF. TeL.0223 312301
stating if you require B. & B.

BAI^ANCE of 9145, 2 weeks in advance of
course, please.

RIJTII I(ARNAC

Jl.:Vl.:l,l,F;Ity
***

AI-AN filOWELLS

VATF]RCOI,OTIRS
***

TF]XTII.I'S
*+*

lYlarch 24.rh-April 6th 1995
*
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SMALL AD.

WANTED: AN EI,ECTRIC WIIEEL; PLEASE PHONE
SUE BULI, . OL442 832225

DCPG COMMITTEE LIST

Murrav Fieldhouse (President) 01442-851 229
Northfields Studio, Tring, Herts. HP23 5QW
Ruth Karnat (Chair) 01895-631 738

35 Kingsend, Ruislip, Mdx. HA4 7DD
Merwn Fitzwilliam (Vice-Chair & Newsletter)
"I-ongfield", Bulstrode Lane, 01442 242 332
F'elden, Hemel Hempstead, Herts. HP3 OBP

Victor Earl (Ireasurer) 01442-865 661

32 Trevelyan Way, Berkhamsted, Herts. HP4 lJH
.Iohn Becklev (Secretary) 01923-822 659

44 Wolsey Rd., Northwood, Mdx. HA6 zEN
Disbv Stott (Membership Sec.) 01442-250 540

"Broomfield", 36 Box l-ane, Boxmoor,
Herts. HP3 ODJ

Hanna Christianson (Prc'rgramme Organiser)
14 The Croft, Welwyn Garden 01707-327 346

City, Herts. AL7 4JY.
I-esley Risby (Exhibitions) 0181-907 .5600

113 Draycott Ave., Kenton, Harrow,
HA3 ODA
Elaine Hudson (Bxhibitions) 0U53-885 740

"Cringleford", Cherry'Iree Lane,
Chalfont St. Peter, Bucks. SL9 9DQ
Brian Bicknell (Pot Clrawl) 01494-530 050

41 C-oates Lane, High Wycombe,
Bucks. HP13 5ET
Linda Brvant (Publicity and Recruitment)
63 Ebberns Rd., 01442-233 521

Ilemel Hempstead, Herts. HP3 9QR
Tonv Stevens (Newsletter Advertising)

ADVERTISING RATES
F'ull page (if available) 270mm highxlS0mm wide fit0.00
Half page

Quarter page
130mm highxl8Omm wide f,16.fi)
130mm highx 85mm wide f,10.00

YOU CAN ADVERTISE YOUR'AT HOME"
SA[,E, THE CRAFT FAIR, YOUR
EXIIIBITION, POTTERY MATERIALS,
YOUR SHOP, etc. to our growing
membership, their families & other Craft
Groups. USE TIIE NEWSLETTE\ phone

Tony Stevens - 0442 863146

The above rates are for advertisements using your black
& white camera-ready artwork. Artwork supplied by our
artists or additional setting will be charged at cost. Back
cover position plus 20Vo; inside back cover plus 157o

Distribution of leaflets supplied by customer:
A5 single sheet $16.fi) - A4 single sheet f,19.00
Multiple sheets $19.00 plus anv additional postal costs
dependent on weight.
Semi-display Classilied Advertisements: Up to 50 words
for $5 from supplied artwork (or additional f1 if
typesetting is required).
Small Advertisements: Up to 20 words free for Guild
members, additional words 20 pence per word.
Non-members 20 pence per word.
Send your artwork or advertisement to G.A.Stevens
(Advertising Manager), 84 Kings Rd., Berkhamsted,
Herts. HP4 3BP. Tel:0442 86316

Your essential
companion

Sub.cdpllon (6 issues inc p&p): €23
Sfrtdlo Polbry: 15 Magdalen Flad,

fueter, Davon D(2 4TA
Plpne:0392 430O82

DISCOI]NTS

Guild membemi ane ofiered a 57o discount on
some materials by Reward Clayglaze. This
ofier does not include kilns, rrachinery or
books. Members must show their membership
card to identify themselves. The new catalogue
from Reward Clayglaze is available frce to
Guild members, although it now normally costs
s1.00.

84 Kings Rd., Berkhamsted,
Herts., HP4 3BP

0t442-863 146

lJi
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ROYAL FOREST OF DEAN COLLEGE
CERAMIC WORKSHOPS

22nd and 23rd April 1995

A development of the 1 993 Salt and Soda conference - a
weekend for potters irrcluding more demonstrations, firings and
lectures exploring aspects of contemporary vapour glazing with:

Mick Casson Walter Keeler Jane Hamlyn
Ruthanne Tudball Micki Schloeseingk Jack Doherty

Peter Starkey Phil Rogers

for further information contact:
Wink Glazebrook Royal Forest of Dean College,
Five Acres Campus, Coleford,
Glouc6stershire GL16 7JT
Tel: Dean (01594) 833416

SALT AND SODA TOO

BEtrE

BTEC NATIONAL DIPLOMA DESIGN CRAFTS

slu0n
CER,AMICS

A two year course aimed at students wishing to set up their own work'
shops or progress to Higher Diploma or Degree level courses. Students

may specialise afier an introductory programme which includes a range
of production techniques, glazing and firing methods. Supporting studies
include visual studies, design, conteritual and professional studies.

There is a strong emphasis throughout the course on the development
of skills. Modem purpose built studios. Applications from mature stu-
dents welcome. Advisory interviews may be ananged by telephone.

Further information and application forms from:
Alistair Young, Royal Forest of Dean College,
Five Acres Campus, Coleford,
cloucestershire GL1 6 7JT
Tel: Dean (01594) 833416



Brunel .8*
THE UNIVERSITY OF WEST LONDON

WEEKEND WORKSHOPS IN CERAMICS & SCULPTURE
March 4/5 Plaster Sculpture from the figure Sue Andreae

March 10111 Throwing Brian Dewbury
April 3,4,5,6 Relief Workshop (Sculpture) Sue Andreae

April 29130 Carden & patio pottery Ceorge Wilson
May 617 Portraiture Jo Miller
May 6 Colour decoration & form Felicity Aylieff
May 7&14 Raku Harry Horlock-Stringer
May 20121 Throwing Assemblage Brian Dewbury

SUMMER SCHOOLS IN CERAMICS & SCULPTURE
)uly 3-7 Mouldmaking & Slipcasting David Cowley

)uly 3-7 Plaster Sculpture Sue Andreae

July 10-1a Raku - A fresh approach John Dunn

)uly 17-21 Carden & Patio Pottery CeorgeWilson

)uly 17-21 Terracofta Modelling from Life Jo Miller

)uly 24-28 Throwing Brian Dewbury
)uly 24-29 (6 days) Understanding Clazes & Materials Harry Horlock-Stringer

)uly 29130 Surface Pattern & Decorative Techniques Paula Cray

Further details from :

The Arts Centre, Brunel University'
Uxbridge, Middx. UBB 3PH
Tel : 0 1895-273482 Fax : 0 I 895-203250
Nearest tube station : Uxbridge
(Metropolitan & Piccadilly lines)
Nearest BR station : West Drayton

rftts
at Brunel

POITCI-A:.S AR,E I\TOW AT:

N4I I-f)EI\[HAI-I- COtJR.lT

O><FOR,D STR.EEIT

I-Al4tBOT.JR.I{

BEFIKSI{IR,E

PI{OI\IEr O4aA -7a-4Aa-



AYEFCO LTD
LOI{GFIE[0, BUI-STRODE LANE, FELDE]I, HEMEL HEMPSTEAD,
HERTFORDSHIRE HP3 (lBP 9442 242332
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Reg. Design

BOTH MODEIS HAW I'5 HORSE POTWR ItIOTO& VWTH

PRECISE SPEED CONIROL & ARE AVA]I^ABLE WIT)H ;

NGHT OR LEFT FOOT CONTROL
OUR UNIQW HAND CONTROL SYSTEM

WI{NLHEAD REIIF.RSING
INTE RC HAIfi .EABLE TRA IS
SHAFT EATENSTON SYSTEM & LTAI.IYOTHER FEATURES

Please Telephone fiir our Price List.
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hi'""n"ffilandbodYstains
\ For further details please

) \ contact Steve Raffertv at:

r Ceramatech Ltd.

I Unit 16 Frontier Works.
I 33 Queen Street

I t-ondon N17 8JA

I T"l:081-885 4492
' Fax:081-365 1563
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